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Description 
The oil and gas industry uses glycol dehydrators at many facilities to remove moisture from natural gas 
streams.  The glycol used in these processes also absorbs other components from the gas stream, 
including benzene, a known carcinogen. A portion of these components are vented to the atmosphere 
via the glycol regenerator still vent.  Regulations restrict allowable benzene emissions from glycol 
dehydrators, and producers often use condenser equipment to limit the amount of vented benzene. 
Operators can minimize emissions by following identified best practices for each benzene mitigation 
method. These methods may be used alone or in combination, whichever is the most effective for 
specific facilities.  

Process Optimization Methods for Reducing Benzene 
in TEG dehydration facilities: 
Circulation Rate Reduction Do not over-circulate. Over-circulation increases emissions. 

Recommended circulation rate is three gallons TEG per lb 
water removed. 

Stripping Gas Reduction Stripping gas significantly reduces the capability of 
condensers and tanks to efficiently remove benzene 
emissions. Use of stripping gas should be confined to 
situations where wet gas is routed to the contactor or when 
lean glycol is above 40oC. 

Reboiler Operating Temperature Temperature should remain close to 200oC.  
Too high a temperature promotes degradation and reduction 
in performance, while too low a temperature may over-
circulate the glycol. 

With Equipment Replacement: 
Pump reduction Reduce pump size if lower circulation rates cannot be 

achieved with current pump. 
Energy Exchange Replace Kimray pump with electric pump, provided there is a 

readily-available source of electricity. Kimray pumps 
introduce extra gas in the regenerator that limits benzene 
reduction.  

Flash tank Install a flash tank to increase efficiency of condenser. 
Using Other Methods 
Thermal Combustion Combust overhead vapours through incineration or flaring, 

significantly reducing benzene. 
Vapour Recovery and Combustion in 
Reboiler 

Using commercially-available technologies, recover the 
overhead gas for use as fuel gas in the regenerator burner.  

Vapour Recovery and Combustion in 
Compressor Engine 

Use vented hydrocarbons as supplementary fuel for a nearby 
natural gas compressor engine. 

Vapour Recovery Unit Recover all still column overhead emissions using 
compression equipment 

In addition to mitigating benzene emissions, operators can also improve the benzene removal 
performance of condensing equipment by following the identified best practices. 
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Best Practices 
• Ensure proper sizing of condensing equipment.  
• In facilities using Kimray glycol pumps, ensure a flash tank is installed to reduce the amount of 

methane and light hydrocarbons being routed to the regenerator. 
• Ensure proper operation/maintenance of condenser equipment. 
• Ensure proper operation/maintenance of regeneration equipment. 
• Avoid the use of stripping gas. 
• If stripping gas is necessary, ensure the lowest effective amount is introduced using needle valves 

and accurate measurement. 
• Ensure TEG reboiler temperatures operate consistently at ~200oC. 
• Ensure DEG boiler temperatures operate consistently ~160oC. 
• Ensure EG reboilers operate consistently ~120-130oC. 
• Ensure clear communication to operators regarding changes to condenser performance. 
• Evaluate process performance on a regular basis, adjusting as needed. 

Technology Group 
Dehydration Units and Gas Treatment – Recommended Practices 

Site Applicability 
Facilities operating glycol dehydrators with condensation tanks 

Emissions Reduction and Energy Efficiency 
Still vapours in glycol regenerator units are often routed to a condenser to remove hydrocarbons and 
water, thereby reducing benzene emissions emitted to the air. The TankSafe condenser is commonly 
used in Western Canada, as it offers a proven substantial reduction in benzene emissions.  Other 
benzene mitigation methods are also available. Specific strategies to minimize the emission of benzene 
into the atmosphere have been developed for multiple scenarios.  The selection of a specific benzene 
mitigation method depends on facility-specific factors. In general, the best condenser emissions removal 
performance is expected for units with an electric pump and a flash tank installed.  
 
No matter what method is selected, the process should be altered as needed to ensure optimal 
processes and minimal emissions and energy use.   
 
Implementing recommended practices will have a positive impact on air quality by reducing benzene 
emissions.  However, this may or may not have an impact on climate change given that condensers and 
tanks do not themselves reduce GHG-emissions because CO2 and methane are not condensed in 
devices. 
 
Baseline:  
Benzene emissions are managed using glycol regenerators with condensation tanks. Regulations require 
field measurement at regular intervals to monitor efficacy. 
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Economic Analysis 
Implementing the Benzene Emissions model’s recommended practices is not expected to have a 
significant impact on costs and economics. However, implementing other recommendations, such as the 
addition of vapour recovery units or combustion devices, will result in additional capital and operating 
costs that must be analyzed on a case-by-case basis. 

Reliability 
All equipment must be evaluated to verify that the equipment and processes follow all relevant 
industrial specifications and standards. Regardless of which mitigation method for benzene emissions is 
selected, all equipment and processes should be revisited on a regular schedule and altered as needed 
to ensure ongoing optimal processes and continued minimal emissions and energy use.   

Safety 
Measuring benzene in the field is costly and dangerous, as it involves working at high heights and carries 
an increased risk of exposure to benzene. As a known carcinogen, working with benzene requires 
appropriate personal protective equipment (PPE).  All work must be completed in compliance with 
applicable safety regulations at all times. 

Regulatory 
Operators must ensure they always comply with all applicable regulations.   

• Alberta Directive 039 

Service Provider/More Information on This Practice 
 The Condenser Application can be accessed on the PTAC website 
at: http://auprf.ptac.org/air/development-of-a-model-to-predict-benzene-emissions-from-glycol-
dehydrators-with-condensation-tanks-project-continuation-potential-release-into-the-atmosphere-of-
additives-used-in-the-hydraulic-fract/ 
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